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Leading independent software usage consultancy Liken group (www.liken.com), has added to its acclaimed
Software Efficiency Audit (S.E.A) service by partnering with complementary products from Scalable
Software LLC (www.scalable.com).
Liken’s Software Efficiency Audit (S.E.A) service is already helping an increasing number of CFOs and
CIOs to place a considerably greater focus on tightening software budgets and raising overall system
efficiency from existing software license arrangements. By conducting a Software Efficiency Audit, Liken
claims, organisations can easily discover where they have over licensed software or alternatively, where
they have underutilised the investment they have already made. The service will then advise on how
significant savings can be made without affecting service levels. S.E.A will also identify where
alternatives such as Open Source products might be used instead of expensive, proprietary solutions.
By partnering with a leading product vendor such as Scalable, Liken believes they now offer a complete
resource to companies seeking to optimise software usage and reduce costs.
Scalable, a leading innovator in delivering cost-effective IT Asset Lifecycle Management solutions has
made a major market impact with its much respected Survey solution. This provides highly effective
management intelligence for businesses seeking a single, in-depth view of the IT assets installed in an
organisation.
James Rowlands, MD of Liken group feels that the decision to partner with Scalable products is a natural
development given the take-up to date of their S.E.A range of services. He notes, “There is
considerable synergy between our S.E.A solution and these highly reputable, best-of-breed products and
offering them is proving popular with both our existing and prospective customers whose priority is to
save money and resource. We now feel that S.E.A, with Scalable in the engine room, offers an unbeatable
combination to organisations seeking to save wasted resource in their software investment."
Mark Cresswell, CEO of Scalable Software LLC echoed Rowland’s comments adding,”Scalable has built its
reputation on an ability to empower organisations by using class-leading products that deliver a strong
value proposition and ROI. This allows them to free up budget for other unfunded IT projects. The S.E.A
service provided by Liken leverages our offering well and this partnership represents a natural unison
and even greater benefits for both our client groups.”
He adds, “Like Liken, we are helping people to break free from the cycle of over purchasing and
underutilising software. With a combined service and product portfolio, organisations know that they have
everything they need under one roof. We are delighted to partner with Liken and look forward to the
partnership helping many organisations make a real difference to their software usage scenarios.”
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Liken is an independent IT audit and Software Asset Management and usage consulting group. The company
uses its unrivalled knowledge and experience of these areas to ensure that organisations are software
compliant, whilst at the same time optimising their licensing requirements. Liken is independent and do
not resell third party products. This ensures that their recommendations represent the most
cost-effective enterprise-wide, licensing solutions for their many clients.
As the only independent provider of outsourced software license management, Liken delivers continued
peace of mind as well as a high return on investment.
Liken’s management reports on IT risk, IT Infrastructure, and IT support services are widely acclaimed.
Liken staff are fully familiar with ISO 19770, ISO 17799 and ISO 20000.
Liken is a Microsoft certified partner with special recognised competencies in licensing solutions and
software asset management. Liken is also a member of FAST (Federation Against Software Theft).
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